BE HONEST LIKE A LOCAL. “How are you?” A polite “Fine, thanks.” No, we are honest people. We will start telling you a story how
our day really was. We’d often skip the polite question, so we don't have to listen to
the answer. Also DON'T SMILE TOO MUCH, just
enough. Or when no one is looking.
LOVE PRAGUE = LOVE US. Or we will personally
come to party under your windows all
night. When we do not get enough sleep,
we are grumpy the next morning and
the whole day. For the record, the
law is: keep it quiet after 22:00.
Shhhhhh!

Get on any tram and GO TEN STOPS OUT OF
THE CENTRE (whichever direction). Real
life, with both hidden sights and magic are waiting. The three obligatory
monuments can be seen in half
a day and the rest of the time serves
to go deeper and further and to get to
know us!

BE OVERLY SUSPICIOUS IN MONEY RELATED MATTERS.
Choose exchange offices with fair rates. In
corner shops, buy only stuff that has a clearly
displayed price.

SHOP IN A SUPERMARKET. Food or drinks are
perfect as a souvenir. Plus we have
a soft spot for a couple of remaining traditional companies (such as pen-andpaper producer KOH-I-NOOR 32 ) and
retro products (like Igráček, a Czech forerunner of Playmobil).
Time to CHECK OUT SOMETHING NEW. Even
we are still surprised at the new stuff we
keep on discovering. Or travel to another
Czech city! Everything is close here.
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Forget about kitschy souvenirs. DON’T ASK US
ABOUT ALL THE STORES WITH RUSSIAN RUBBISH. We
don’t know why. Remember, matryoshka
stacking dolls or ushankas (fur hats) are
strictly forbidden!

Pub crawls and drunken parties are for
losers! Instead, COME AND SIT WITH US OR AT
LEAST NEXT TO US IN A PUB. We enter as early
as 18:00, have a proper number of
drinks and get home early. We are ready
to work the next morning and to continue the next evening. And the next one.
Alcohol is cheap here, learn to handle it.

4h 40m

GRUMBLE ABOUT TRDELNÍK
TRDELNÍK, a pastry roll
with sugar and cinnamon that is being sold on every corner (because
the ingredients are so basic and cheap and the profit is great). The truth is it
only became a big tourist fuss recently.
It is a tradition indeed, but a Transylvanian one. Although, it does smell good.
Damn it.

Move like a local: WALK OR USE
PUBLIC TRANSPORT. Enjoy that feeling of closeness, be so kind and
forget about hop-on-hop-off buses, retro cars, beer bikes, segways and electric scooters. In addition, our trams are
cute and awesome, no?

0m

The green absinth fairy is omnipresent, but
there is nothing local about it. The weed products being sold in shops are tourist crap made of technical cannabis (0 THC), believe us.
Selling real marijuana here is illegal, Prague is
no Amsterdam. If you have to, get wasted our
way. BUY LOCAL BEER, SLIVOVICE (plum brandy) OR
BECHEROVKA (a bitter liquor based on a secret
herbal recipe).

UNDERSTAND LOCALS

2h 2

RESIST THE STREET TEMPTATIONS: no Thai massages,
no buying tickets to tourist concerts, no pictures with giant pandas or polar bears. Promise? Save your dignity and help us to bring
back ours.
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EAT LIKE A LOCAL
We eat a lot and the traditional meals are heavy. Get
used to it.

BREAKFAST

Rohlík (white bread roll) is
easy to eat, with jam or ham/
cheese (processed cheese is very
handy and very Czech).
Kváskový chleba (sourdough bread loaf) is simple, but
awesome. Slice it and eat with butter only or with egg
spread 45 .
Buchty or koláče are sweet pastries stuffed with cottage
cheese or poppy seeds. In any Czech fairytale,
a mum would never let you set out without a bundle full of
these.

LUNCH

Bratislava

Dršťková is for the adventurous. It will taste better if you
don’t know what it is made of. Little clue: don’t order it if you
don’t like offal.
Svíčková stands for (beef) meat with creamy vegetable
sauce and dumplings L7 .
Vepřo-knedlo-zelo is our famous combination of pork,
dumplings and sauer-kraut L9 .
Česnečka (garlic soup) or bramboračka (potato soup)
are often on the menu L11 . They are generally vegetarian,
but watch out: anything tastes better with sausages to locals.

DESSERT

In any “cukrárna” (patisserie), expect sugar, loads of
sugar 27 .
Laskonka is a cream-based sandwich
with ground coco(-or-other-)nuts.
Eggnog within whipped cocoa cream within
a chocolate crust, sitting on a biscuit, that is špička.
Kremrole is a pastry tube filled with whipped egg
whites and sugar.

FAST SNACK

Heading to McDonald’s? Stop!
offering our
And look for
open-faced sandwiches. That is the
truly local choice.

VEGETARIAN

Our traditional cuisine is not
very rich on the vegetables
side.
Smažený sýr (fried (Edam)
cheese) is often the only
vegetarian option L14 .
Bramboráky (garlic potato pancakes)
are greasy, but addictive L9 .
Be careful! Sometimes both could be “improved” with
ham or sausage.
Go wild: ovocné knedlíky (fruit dumplings) are often
served as a main course.
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(HI)STORY

It costs 30–40 CZK in traditional deli stores
"lahůdky". You could also encounter more fancy, Danish-smorrebrod-like models for about
40–60 CZK.
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DRINKING IN PUBLIC

It is a grey zone here. Most of the districts don't allow it
at least in parks. We rather enjoy beergardens. Observe the locals (do not confuse with drunk tourist stag
parties) and blend in. As a tourist you are more likely to
be fined.

GROCERY

Buy groceries in Lidl, Albert, Tesco, Billa or Žabka
(ordered from the cheapest to the most expensive).
We go to Vietnamese corner shops for anything from
bananas to a toothbrush or AA batteries. But be careful in the centre. They might have double the charge
for tourists or charge you an arm and a leg for a basic
bottle of water.
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WALK IN A LOCAL MOOD
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POST-MODERN ADVENTURE

hours of walking time

FEEDING PRAGUE BEAVERS

Years ago, fur farms went bankrupt and they let coypus, originally American creatures, into the wild.
Somehow the cute, fat rodents survived and are now
living happily around Czech rivers. We feed them vegetables right here. Not afraid of their parasites? Then join us! A .
Pass by three cubist houses B .
They are rare examples of cubism in
Czech architecture, remaining an
unusual sight around the world.
Remember the photogenic railway
bridge well C . It might be torn
down before you come the next
time. Experts give it five
years maximum and no hope for reconstruction.

THE OTHER CASTLE

When mythical
princess
Libuše foresaw the future glory
of Prague,
it was right
from
the
Vyšehrad
rock.
We
D
come here to appreciate a romantic stroll on the old
fortification walls (which are especially magical during sunset), picnic in the big grassy
fields (take supplies with you, as there are
no shops) and beer in a true local gem Hospůdka Na Hradbách E .
You might also visit the atmospheric cemetery with a tomb of notable Czech figures (writers, opera singers, sculptors, etc.). Visit for more info about Vyšehrad sights).

The massive Nuselský bridge F , built in 1973 over
the Nusle valley, was the pride of traffic engineers at
that time.
Did you notice that the metro actually goes inside? Being
42 meters high with only a 1 meter-high fence, it became
an infamous spot for suicides. More than 200 people
ended their lives here before they made the fence unclimbable. Looking down you will notice an odd spot that
looks like a secret graveyard. It is a sculptor's studio
Umělecká zahrada G , which was abandoned and is
now being saved and reconstructed.
A great quiet kissing spot is the cute little courtyard
Bastion H – a decently renovated part of Prague's
fortification. Star Wars freaks get a chance to have
a word with R2D2 I .

DOWN THE STAIRS

While descending the Nusle steps J , imagine
a couple of cars missing the road and occasionally
going down the stairs, often with alcohol or faulty navigation systems playing some role. Yes, that really
happened. Look for an original log house K that locals are trying to save from developers.

LOCAL ROUGH STYLE

You would probably not choose this neighbourhood for
a romantic walk, but it can be a genuine experience.
Gentrification will surely kill the uniqueness and authenticity of these streets, so admire this part of Prague before it’s too late. Stop by at Wales Bookstore L for rare
sci-fi novels. Try an ice-cream from Baštova zmrzlinárna
M rebuilt from First Republic public toilets. Order the famous roasted duck which will melt in your mouth at
U Bansethů N . Get a glass of (okay) Czech tap wine
at cosy Vinný šenk O or choose from 48 kinds of local
tap beers at Zlý časy P . The bartender can advise you
better than any other sommelier in the world.
Lazy ones can now jump on the tram number 7 towards Výtoň. Walking enthusiasts should continue the
walk. At this time you will see Nuselský bridge and
Vyšehrad fortification from below. Eventually, you will
emerge by the river again.
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Normally we leave about 20 CZK as a tip in a restaurant, usually less in a bar or a pub. Use easy math and
round the bill up to the closest 10 and leave at least
6 CZK. For instance, 173 could be rounded off to 180,
177 to 190 CZK. 10 % of the bill is a nice tip. If you weren’t satisfied with the service, then just don’t tip. If
you were happy, tip more.
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OPEN-FACED SANDWICH
Happy 100th birthday, Chlebíček! How do we know?
Because you have your own inventor, Mr. Paukert,
the owner of the famous First Republic deli store.
The usual cocktail snack was too small for his friend
Jan Skramlík, a painter, who asked for a two-or
three-bites snack. It has grown slightly bigger over
the next years and the glory of this genius invention
has grown, too. Now we cannot imagine any chlebíček-free celebration, neither at work, nor at home.
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Why are corner shops run by the Vietnamese? Well,
we dunno. Each decade the community develops
a new area of business. They started with clothing
and electronics, moved to nail studios, vegetable
and grocery stores. The latest Vietnamese trend is to
open bistros. And we just love it.
Vietnamese people kept coming here during our
long–term socialist friendship with the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, and ended up staying.
Now, they are among the most populous
minority here.
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is the most important meal of the day.
Always start with
a soup and then continue with a main course.

ACT LIKE A LOCAL
SKIP SCAMS AND TRAPS
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Avoid the main tourist streets. USE HIDDEN
PASSAGES AND ALWAYS CHOOSE A BACK STREET.
Just one street over is OK. See? You can
walk straight ahead and watch out less
for pickpockets – what a relief! Save
yourself a disappointment and skip the
ever popular “Royal way” over Old Town
Square and the Charles Bridge to the
Prague Castle.

VIETNAMESE PHENOMENON

Petřiny

íčí

GO FOR A WALK AT NIGHT
NIGHT,, when the city gathers a really magical atmosphere. There is
no better time to cross the completely
tourist-free Charles Bridge than 4:00. Be
careful not to get dizzy from our city’s
overwhelming romanticism.
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GREET LIKE A LOCAL. Kiss, hug, shake hands...?
We dunno. We still haven't set one general
greeting style. When in doubt, just wait to see
what the other person does and try to follow.
Or FEEL AWKWARD, like us.

AVOID CROWDS

1

Zl

Imagine wonderfully crowd-free Prague.
A fairy-tale? No, that was a reality that we can
still remember. No wonder we are spoiled and
want to bring back the old times and live, shop
and walk in the centre normally. FORGET YOU ARE
A TOURIST and start bitching about crowds, tourist shops and AirBnB.
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STAY (UN)COOL

Choose fair exchange offices. Always ask how much
exactly you will get for 100 EUR (that should be enough,
since shops and restaurants usually accept credit cards).
Remember, the new law says you have 3 hours to get your
money back in exchange offices!!! Or you can buy something small in Billa or other supermarket and receive CZK in
return for a good rate. When using an ATM, avoid those with “ATM” sign (Euronet network) and look for
“bankomat” and always choose the option “without
conversion”.

Divoká Šárka

Sídliště Petřiny

Sídliště
Ďáblice
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We still have our own currency, česká koruna
(Czech crown, Kč, CZK). The exchange rates
vary, but for quick calculations use
1 EUR = ca. 25 CZK,, 1 USD = ca. 22 CZK.
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Strossmayerovo náměstí M , an important traffic hub
with 4 tram stops, one on every corner. Save 10 extra
minutes if you want to catch a tram here. Does the neogothic church look familiar? That's because its soaring
towers were modeled on those of the church in the Old
Town. Grab a “chlebíček” at Libeřské lahůdky
to raise your cholesterol level.
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Downhill, catch a tram number 17 towards Strossmayerovo náměstí. On the way, you can visit Artwall L - one of
the most-visited Czech galleries! The wall, originally serving as a space for communist propaganda, is now used
for contemporary art. So, don’t forget to look from the
window and enjoy some deep art.
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The peaceful false island called Kampa M is
separated from the rest of the mainland by
the short, artificial Čertovka canal.
The oldest mill in Prague
has been

GALLERY YOU CAN VISIT BY TRAM

DOX R , the pioneering independent centre for contemporary art, critically reflects on freedom, apathy, architecture and social topics. Gulliver, its wooden airship,
landed on the roof two years ago and serves literature
mostly (180/90 CZK FOR ALL EXHIBITIONS, TUE CLOSED).
The steam-punk futuristic labyrinth and also the exterior
of Cross Club S have been created from metal trash.
It gets super busy at night and lures an international
crowd for heavy partying. Berlin-style
Altenburg 1964 T , where you can
dance on a shipping boat or sit outside
by the fire, is clearly your summer party
option.
A cosy, lively courtyard between houses,
Holešovická Šachta U , is an intimate,
alternative local art gem. It has two oneroom galleries, a cellar, and a trailer-bar.
Closed in winter. Na Šachtě 3.

Jiř

Veletržní palác B was built in the 1920’s as
the biggest trade fair trade building in the world
at the time. It also served as the famous Tuzex,
a Communist network of shops where you could
buy mainly western goods unavailable in regular
stores. You needed foreign currency or special Tuzex
vouchers. These shops were used to drain foreign currency out of circulation.
It has shown vast collections of modern art of The National Gallery (10:00–18:00, MON CLOSED), now it is a bit
empty and waiting for a general reconstruction. Though,
still worth entering to gape at the interior, to visit the free
exhibition of peculiar objects that František Skála has
made up of stuff he had randomly found, or to sit in Café
Jedna C .

LOVE ART, LOVE PARTY
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FUNCTIONALIST PEARL

2018 was Prague bridge-breaking-down year. The fate
of the Libeňský bridge Q was on the table. Long quarrels about keeping or destroying it for its bad shape
divided locals into two camps. It is symptomatic that its
newly-discovered uniqueness might actually help to
save it: meet the world’s only cubist bridge.
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member this “Gate to infinity”. The
station is designated as a Memorial
of Silence and is set to become the
centrepiece of a big urban project.

Letná park J once hosted a 15.5 m tall memorial, the
largest statue of Stalin K in the whole world. It was
blown up in 1962. Later they built a metronome as a recognition of time. Young people still call the area “Stalin”
and it is a meeting hotspot for people of all generations
and especially for the skateboarding crowd.

CUBIST BRIDGE
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BEER GARDENS + EPIC PANORAMA

It is an icon of the Czech lands, and the seat
of the president R . Three years ago, new
security checks were introduced at the
entrances. If the queue is too long and
annoying, come back between 18:00
AND 22:00 when the tourists leave.
Walking through the Castle complex is
free from 6:00–22:00. Tickets to certain
parts are quite expensive. Check that in the infocentre, also ask for the up-to-date situation of
the Castle Gardens that have been locked up since
the last year.
Golden Lane S is free after 17:00 (in winter after
16:00). There’s no need to pay the 250 CZK ticket to get
into St. Vitus Cathedral T , the front part is free.
Take the tram number 22 to get to the National
Theatre U .

Built in 1895, this vast complex of halls kept Prague
supplied with material for sausages and schnitzels for
a century. Today, a strange mixture of enterprises promises to become a cultural hub. Endless rows of Vietnamese stalls selling fake-brand accessories, or cheap cigarettes or nasty T-shirts aspire to disappear soon.
Go deeper to find Jatka78 theater N , a venue for
a contemporary circus and other performances.
Come in, its bar and bistro are open the whole day.
Trafo Gallery O came of the street art community.
Dive into the market in hall 22 P to join locals hunting
for fresh produce (MON–SAT).
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PRAGUE CASTLE

CONVERTED SLAUGHTERHOUSE
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The National Technical Museum H is a nostalgic reminder of our childhood – everyone had to visit it with our
parents or as a part of a school trip. No reading of information boards required. Expect a lot of old, real machines. 250/130 CZK. Kostelní 42. The geometric decoration of the venting chimneys I of the Letná tunnel were
designed by Zdeněk Sýkora, using computers – in 1969!

hour of walking time
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PICTURESQUE ISLAND

CARS AND PLANES UNDER ONE ROOF
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By day, looking at the Charles Bridge L is a much better idea than actually walking over it. Honestly, we mostly
try to stay away. It is beautiful and historic, but you won't
appreciate it due to the crowds. The only time to visit it
and feel the breeze of the magical atmosphere of long
ago might be at night or early in the morning. Still, don't
expect to be there alone. When the sun rises, the first
ones to be there are Asian brides taking photos for their
wedding albums.

Every single hour you can hear the
famous chimes that start playing
at the Loreta P complex. The
neighbourhood of Nový Svět
Q is full of narrow crooked
streets with small houses
from the 14th century.
Most of them still have
a house sign above
their door (e.g. golden
lamb). Visit in the evening.
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Now, our famous medieval Astronomical clock mounted
on the southern wall of the Old Town City Hall F .
Tourists literally adore it which is why the Old Town
Square G is always crowded. They take a zillion pictures of the moving statues as if they are rock stars. Don't
even try, they look better on the postcards anyway. Of
course it's all lovely, but to be honest, locals don't care

OBSERVING THE CROWDED BRIDGE

OLD WORLD
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OLD TOURIST SQUARE

Most of Prague’s former Jewish ghetto was demolished
during the urban renewal in the 1900's. But not all. You’ll
find the town hall H with its Hebrew clock that goes
backwards. You can also visit the Old-New Synagogue
I for 220/150 CZK (except SAT). For more details about
all the synagogues, just go to the infocentre .
Here are three tips from us: 1. Have a sneak peak at the
old Jewish cemetery through a window J . 2. On weekdays, everyone can have a lunch in the student cantine in
the basement of The Faculty of Law K and a shot of
adrenaline in the paternoster elevator (looping up and
down without stopping). 3. Come back before 8:00 or after 20:00 to avoid the tourist masses that kill the magic.

No train will stop here ever again. Bubny Station A was the departure point for transports
carrying tens of thousands of Prague’s Jews
to the Nazi ghettos and concentration camps.
The sculpture of rails points to the sky to re-

on

JEWISH TOWN

While creeping around the courtyards and the alleyways, you will emerge in front of the Betlémská chapel B . This is where, in the 15th century (a whole century before Martin Luther!), the priest Jan Hus preached
against the greedy Church. He did so in Czech instead
of Latin, which was also quite a revolution then. But he
was too far ahead of his time. Our reformist initiator was
burnt at the stake as a heretic in 1415. The gothic
sanctuary where he used to preach is now a memorial
and graduation hall.
Connected to the chapel, the Jaroslav Fragner Gallery
C and bookshop is a spot for architecture buffs, solely
devoted to presenting architecture.
Any puzzle fans over here? Yes? Then at D and E
search for the mythical Jewish clay figure Golem, who
is on the run from his quarter.
Every little boy would tell you this area is the territory of
Vonts, a legendary mysterious club of youngsters from
a book by Jaroslav Foglar, that would fight over a puzzle
called “Hedgehog in the cage” around these magical
back streets. Look for the puzzle sign on the walls and
find locals who will share stories from the book.

RAILWAY TO HEAVEN
350 m / 5 min walk

Jin

CHAPEL OF A BURNT PRIEST

hours of walking time

Industrial Palace D was built for the national exhibition
in 1891 prefiguring the Art Nouveau style. Later used for
massive meetings of the communist party, the whole
Výstaviště complex decayed for decades and a couple of
fires did not help. Most activities has been closing down
since 2017 with a vague hope for reconstruction.
Walking or running through the English-style park Stromovka E , we forget we are in a city. Hide between trees or get
over an artificial pond (picturesque, but often crowded)
using a raft. Summer deal: a beer or open air cinema in
Containall F . Winter deal: the restaurant Vozovna G .
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Being in Prague and not seeing THE Bridge,
THE Big Clock and THE Castle seems
ridiculous. Well, locals know there are
better places... But since you insist, we will show you an
alternative path that doesn’t require suffocating in large
crowds. Take a deep breath while looking out at the
panorama A and let the discovery begin!

much about it anymore. If you cannot resist, just a tip:
don’t try to use it as a meeting point, especially not when
the figures are set in motion on the hour (9:00–23:00) and
everybody is waiting for the golden cock to crow.
But we still love its folktale: The mythical clockmaker,
Mistr Hanuš, was ordered to be blinded, because Prague
councillors were wary that he might build a similar astronomical clock for another city. In retaliation, he disabled
the machine so it would not work for a hundred years.

POST-INDUSTRIAL WALK

PRAGUE CENTRAL PARK
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hours walking time

LAZY SUNDAY WALK

turned into a modern art gallery: Museum Kampa N .
Pay 270/150 CZK for the whole museum and look for
the work of František Kupka, pioneer of abstract
painting and the best selling Czech artist.
After that, climb the hill around the embassies
to get a wonderful view, perhaps the best
one in Prague.

Hů

SEE TOURIST CLASSIC AND AVOID CROWDS

Sídliště Modřany

3 17 21

THE ETIQUETTE (can save your life)

• let elderly people sit on the tram
• stand on the right side of the escalators (the left side is for "runners")
• don't speak too loudly (some people know how to kill with their
deadly-serious glare)
• first get out, then in
THE SAM
E TICKET
IS VALID
TICKETS
FOR THE
BUS
TRAM, M
• 24 CZK (30 minutes)
ETRO, FU ,
NICULAR
PETŘÍN A
• 32 CZK (90 minutes)
TO
ND TI
ON THE VL NY FERRIES
Good value for money:
TAVA RIVE
• 110 CZK (24 hours)
R.
• 310 CZK (72 hours)

SUBURBAN EXCURSION
20 minutes from the centre

C

B

A

Where to buy?
• yellow vending machines (some take credit cards
– most of them still don't – get your coins ready)
• tobacconists
• mobile app PID Litacka
• bus driver (not recommended: more expensive + drivers don't like it)

TAXI

Consider alternatives to regular taxi service
(danger of scam). We suggest Liftago
(Czech Uber).

BIKES

There is quite a guerilla situation with public bikes here.
But they work great and we use them a lot. Find your pink bike
via the app Rekola. The first 15 minutes are for free
(you can use this benefit 10 times) and then
you pay 24 CZK/30 minutes.

AT NIGHT

• the last metro leaves at 0:00, the first one at 4:30 in the morning
• trams and buses operate every 20 or 30 minutes under special
night numbers
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HOTSPOTS

The main train station = metro station Hlavní nádraží
Florenc
The main bus station = metro station
Muzeum
Wenceslas square = metro station
Můstek
and

LOOK UP YOUR ROUTE

www.dpp.cz/idos or the mobile app PID Litacka

ame
concrete rabbit hutch = a nickn
presgiven by our first post-communist
ident Václav Havel

To see our natural environment, take
a short trip to Jižní město. The last metro
stop Háje hides its own weird kind of
beauty.
ToFrom
see the
ourmetro
natural
environment,
station,
take the take
exit with
a escalators.
short trip to
Jižní
město. Thesurroundlast
The
scary-looking
metro
stopjust
“Háje”
hides itsshopping
own weirdmall
ings are
an outdoor
A .of During
kind
beauty. communism, every state
building (= almost every building) had to
spend 1–4 % of its budget on decoration.
The style of this art was generally never
provoking and therefore tolerated.
Search for a statue of two astronauts
B hanging out nearby, referring to the
former name of the metro stop. For the
unforgettable view from the 22nd floor of
the 90s style restaurant of the lodging
house Kupa C , you will have to show
some courage, but it is worth it. Pick up
a visitor card at the reception. MON–FRI
11:30–22:30, SAT–SUN 17:00–22:30.
Panelák dominates the suburbs of
Prague, giving home to 300,000 people.
There are more than 1 million of panelák
flats in our country built during the communist era, in the second half of 20th
century.

A1

5 MINUTES OF HISTORY

ONLY FOR ENGINEERS
A1
1 NOT
Print a free day-pass using a ticket machine in the

farmers’ markets. Fresh vegetables, fruits, meat, homemade pastries, refreshing lemonades and other specialties packed with a friendly atmosphere. Do as we do and
compose your lunch of different goodies. During winter,
all open markets are closed and most of them don’t open
until Easter time. SAT 8:00–14:00. Kulaťák a or Náplavka b .

H2

CLUB(ROOM)
A1
3 YOUTHFUL
The winter atmosphere of Klubovna is character-

ized by its always burning fireplace, the summer hype is
all about its beautiful garden. The evening programme
could be a live music gig, a theatre performance or a film
club night with free entrance. Open MON–SAT FROM 14:00.
Generála Píky

AUTHENTIC PUB

4

A1

Dejvická nádražka presents a great example of the
slowly disappearing Czech phenomenon of train station
pubs. Dingy and charming. 10:00–24:00. Václavkova 1

FEEL LIKE MACKLEMORE

H3

A2

5 A classic Thrift Store setting attracts expats as well
as ourselves, digging out an old suit, English paperback
or kitchen supplies. The money collected goes to charity.
Different discounts every day. MON–FRI 10:00–19:30, SAT
10:30–16:00. Dukelských hrdinů 21
ALTERNATIVE
A3
6 ISLAND
Opened a couple of months ago, far from the ears

of residents, Fuchs2 promises to become a great latenight venue. The trick is not to invest too much energy
into renovation, ‘cause they might be kicked out any time.
Broken mirrors left from the original 90s decoration still
remind those 7 years when it was shut off. It keeps on
evolving, so go and check what has happened since we
published this map. Open during events (check online).

BOOKS EVERYWHERE

7

H4

A3

Literally, from floor to ceiling. Antikvariát Jiří Novák
is nothing for claustrophobic bookworms. It's both a bit
scary and romantic as an antiquarian bookshop. To what
extent can its owner with a photographic memory love
books! MON–FRI 9:00–19:00. Dělnická 45

8 BARBECUE IN A DOCK

A3

H5

Need to relax after walking all day? Přístav 18600
is an outdoor harbour of peace set up by a group of locals.
It’s so alluring to rest in comfy hammocks with a summer
drink. Barbecues and concerts are regular business, too.
MAY–SEP 13:00–22:30.

ALL YOU NEED IS A DRESS

9

A3

A second-hand store slowly turning into a boutique.
Yep, the rent needs to be paid. Run fast for the last cheap
pieces. Or stay, have a word with the owner of Naty šaty
and find yourself leaving with a 50s-like dress and a vintage petticoat. MON–FRI 10:00–18:00. Sokolovská 114

SCARY TUNNEL

B3

10 The 303 m long pedestrian tunnel was built as
a bomb-shelter in 1953, providing water, food supplies
and a space for storing corpses. Now, it's well illuminated
and there are no dead bodies. Instead you’ll meet a busker with a guitar, as the tunnel has great acoustics. Just
don't walk there alone at night, OK?

11

ROCK AND METAL HOLE

H6

B3

Are your black leather pants tight enough? Is your
hair long enough? Welcome and sink into the atmosphere
of Kain. Open 19:00–4:00 if there is an event on, usually
THU–SAT. Husitská 1

CULTURAL HOTSPOT

B3

12 Former barracks turned into a large lively hip courtyard: Kasárna Karlín. An open-air cinema, fireplaces, an
indoor cinema in a former pool, a winter ice skating rink,
bars, a playground and some nice weird art, like a viewtower or a dreamlike oak-tree-trunk-bar. Perfect to chill out.
MON–FRI 13:00–24:00, SAT–SUN 10:00–24:00.

H7

We usually eat lunch
between 11:00–14:00
when restaurants offer
a cheaper daily
menu on
week-days.

1918

THE STORY OF BIRTH

We had no independent Republic before 1918, having been under Austrian rule for
almost 400 years. During WWI though, university professor and future first president Tomáš
Garrigue Masaryk (aged 65!) started to intervene from exile and managed our legions. The
climax? The independent Czechoslovak Republic was declared from the balcony of Art
Nouveau jewel, the Municipal House, on
October 28th.
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1939A STORY OF BRAVERY

L3
L4
L5
L6
L7
L8

L10
L11

U Provaznice
(Provaznická 3)
U Matěje Kotrby
(Křemencova 1738/17)
Hostinec U Vodoucha
(Jagellonská 21)
Marjánka - a non-stop
canteen (Na Bělidle 38)
Řeznictví Mrázek
- retro style standing
canteen in a butchery
(Bělehradská 82)
U Houmra
- huge portions
(Šumavská 20)

a

MARKET
A1, C2
2 SATURDAY
Recently trending and now a tradition – open-air

L2

L9

L12
L13

L14

A3

350 m / 5 min walk

FLAT WHITE,
V60 OR FRENCH PRESS
ARE NOT STRANGE WORDS
THAT WOULD TERRIFY
THE WAITER
ANYMORE.

The park of The Main Train Station
(nicknamed “Sherwood”) is now occupied by
homeless people and some dodgy figures. But
the station hides an extraordinary story. Sir
Nicholas Winton, a British bank broker, foresaw
the danger of Nazi concentration camps and
prepared documents, found families in England and sent 669 Jewish kids by trains to
safety. Most of the kids became the only survivors of their families. Fifty years later, his wife
found some of the documents in the attic, and
only then he shared the story. There is a statue
of him on the 1st platform.

RADEK’S CHOICE
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7

1942

A STORY OF RESISTANCE

C8

Reich Protector Reinhard Heydrich
(“the butcher of Prague”) was appointed to
Prague in 1941. Hitler himself wanted him to
eliminate Czech resistance. The Czechoslovak exile government in England sent out
parachutists to assassinate him on May 27th,
1942. The intervention was successful, but it
started a new wave of terror. In June, seven
paratroopers, hiding in the crypt of the Cyril
and Methodius church, were betrayed. After
a long fight, they committed suicide. The crypt
can be visited TUE-SUN 9:00–17:00, for free.

1948

3rd WAVE OF COFFEE CULTURE
We have experienced 40 years of communism with the Czech-style “Turkish coffee”, pouring boiling water over ground coffee,
waiting for it to settle before drinking it and using our teeth to filter
the dregs. For the 15 years after the revolution, the only right cup
of coffee has been the bitter one from Italy. And then, finally, the
3rd wave coffee has flooded Prague. The wave of specialty coffee
where many cafés even roast their own coffee beans
or have them imported from Berlin or Scandinavia.
Warning! Hipster vibe all over the place.

rk

H1

LUNCH MENU

Na Urale (Uralská 9)
U houbaře
(Dukelských Hrdinů 30)
Minutka (Křižíkova 69)
Malostranská beseda
(Malostranské nám. 21)
U Parlamentu
(Valentinská 8)
Pod Petřínem
(Hellichova 5)
Mincovna
(Staroměstské nám. 7)
Planeta Žižkov
(Tachovské nám. 1)

te

National Library of Technology. Students of other universities only envy how great it is! One of the best buildings
from the recent past, full of technical jokes and decorated
with comic pictures. Watch for the details: how many kcal
you can lose walking upstairs? A crazy colourful floor? No,
a stress diagram! MON–FRI 8:00–2:00, SAT–SUN 10:00–2:00.
Technická 6

A2
L1

C9
C10
C11

Osada (Osadní 35)
Kafemat (Dejvická 3)
Kavárna Nový Svět (Nový Svět 2)
EMA espresso bar (Na Florenci 3)
Kafe Karlín (Sokolovská 53)
Republica Coffee (Martinská 4)
Káva Růžová - espresso bar (Růžová 7)
Café Lounge (Plaská 8)
Kavárna, co hledá jméno
(Stroupežnického 10)
Kavárna Čekárna (Vratislavova 8)
Tvoje máma (Holandská 52)

B1

B2
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16 ART IN GRASS

B2

The gardens of the Gothic Convent of Saint
Agnes stay still invisible. Even to locals. As a part of
the National Gallery, since the reopening in 2016, they
have displayed many modern statues right in the middle
of a lawn. In winter, it closes at 16:00 already. Free entrance. MON closed.

FEELING CLASSY?

B2

17 The Neo-Renaissance Rudolfinum serves to classical music and modern art, it depends on which side you
enter. Get dressed up and try to get a ticket for the Czech
Philharmonic, they can be bought on the spot one hour
before the concert. As for the gallery – don’t let the fancypants exterior fool you – the exhibitions held here can be
quite a riot.
NO-SHIT SOUVENIRS

B1

seen. Located in the complex of Strahov student dormitories, down in the basement of building #7. The unique
concert selection includes absolutely unknown (in Czech
context), but amazing indie bands. Open only during concerts. A great excursion into the student accommodation
in the Czech communist style. Chaloupeckého 7

22 THE VIEW AND KANGAROOS

C1

Escape from the shopping craziness via the footbridge from the first floor of the mall. Look around from the
top of Sacré Coeur park, exercise on the yellow outdoor
machines or visit a cute little zoo (open during WEEKDAYS,
APR–OCT ALSO ON SAT, Drtinova 1a).

23

CAFÉ + BAKERY + LIBRARY

B1

Café Mezi řádky is helping the mentally disabled
through employment. The staff is attentive, the lunch
menu both basic and cheap (pasta, risotto, ...), books are
omnipresent (look, you are sitting on them!) and the pastry fresh. MON–FRI 7:00–20:00. Štefánikova 40

2015THE STORY OF UNDERWEAR

IN AN ART-DECO SETTING
24 DISCO
The Futurum Music Bar with its

The flag (the President’s Standard)
on the roof of the Prague Castle caused a big
fuss in 2015. Fake chimney sweepers sneaked
in and replaced it with giant red underpants as
a protest against our presidential Zeman's support of Putin’s policy.

C2

cosy niches is
a legend. It hosts peculiar rock, metal or electric-industrial bands. Except for FRIDAYS, when teenagers as well as
grandparents (not theirs!) crowd this place for widely popular 80s and 90s video parties (90 CZK) starting at 22:00.
Zborovská 7

C2

WWW.USE-IT.TRAVEL

PARADE
25 MINIBREWERIES
You just have to love the

26

DRINKING ETIQUETTE

1. With beer or wine, always clink glasses
before your first sip.
2. When drinking beer, tap the table after
clinking glasses.
3. Always look directly in the eyes
of a person you’re clinking with.

PUB SNACKS

CRAFT BEER BARS & MICROBREWERIES
B2
B4
B8
B9

Diego (Sokolovská 114)
ROH Družstevní kavárna
(U božích bojovníků 3)
NUBEERBAR (Balbínova 1)
BeerGeek bar (Vinohradská 62)
Vinohradský pivovar (Korunní 106)

B12
Nakládaný hermelín (marinated Camembert),
tlačenka (meat in jelly) or utopenec (which
means “a drowned man” but is in fact a pickled sausage) goes
great with beer. You might hate it, but it will help you become one
of us and prevent a hangover. Order these in Czech and no one will
suspect you to be a tourist!

INDIE RECORDS

C2

Since publishing Czech
underground music is damn
tough, this jam-packed store,
Rekomando, is almost an extinct species. It’s a pleasure to
lose track of time here, partly due to their sorting system
(that probably makes its own inner sense). Turn right
for world alternative, hardcore and punk music or left
for mostly Czech books, comics, CDs or LPs. The
back room conceals second-hand stuff. MON–SAT
10:00–18:00. Trojanova 9

ALL ABOUT BEER
If there is something we are best at, it is drinking
beer. With almost 150 litres of beer per capita
per year we are the unrivaled leaders. And
how couldn’t we be? We are real beer experts BEER YES, ROMANTIC DINNER NO
and have had a proud brewing history since
B1 Barré (Veletržní 55)
993. Plus beer is even cheaper than water
B3 Lokál Hamburk (Sokolovská 55)
or soft drinks in pubs.
B5 Pivovarská nalévárna
DRINK LOCAL BEER
(Soukenická 17)
Walking with a Heineken on the street is an
B6 Zázemí (Bartolomějská 13)
instant social suicide. Pilsner will hardly
B7 Pivo a párek (Bořivojova 58)
harm your reputation, but lately we rather
B10 Jamajka (Staropramenná 23)
go for the small breweries. Never heard of
Matuška or Moucha? That’s because we
B11 Respublica (Bělehradská 55)
keep our best treasures secret.
B13 Rockberry (Sekaninova 56)

C2

owner of Pivní přístav.
Always smiling and clearly in love with local beer. This is
a hideout of the USE-IT Prague crew. Pub snacks are available if you forgot to lay the base. 11:00–22:00. Rašínovo
nábřeží 64

C3
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Jůzit z.s.
Czechia
www.juzit.cz
© Jůzit z.s.

rolls. Baguettes are the new black, expect beef or pâté,
fresh vegetables and herbs (always coriander) for 100
CZK. In Banh-mi-ba bistro chain you can get all the other
traditional meals, too. 11:00–22:00. Rybná 26

CLUB
B1
21 DORMITORY
Strahov 007 might be the smallest club you’ve ever

TRU

During the hundred-years floods
people were massively evacuated, The Vltava
river swamped whole quarters, the metro had
to close down, the zoo was completely under
water, islands disappeared. Střelecký island
was hit once more in 2013. Its reconstructed
version brought some strict rules (like no alcohol) and took away most of its wild romanticism.

Publisher

BAGUETTES
B2
15 VIETNAMESE
Vietnamese cuisine is not only Pho, noodles or

for about 30 people. Wonderful jazzy atmosphere: MONDAYS belong to blues, SUNDAYS to jam sessions. Usually for
200 CZK. Concerts start at 21:00 EVERY DAY, but try to come
30 minutes up front. Karmelitská 23

2002THE STORY OF FLOODS

Metro icon, tram icon, bus icon, boat icon & airport icon © Dopravní podnik hl. m. Prahy, a. s.
Street & Transport map of Prague CC BY-SA 4.0 Vladimír Mokrý, Julie Krovová
Photo of Václav Havel by Oldřich Škácha provided by Václav Havel Library www.vaclavhavel.cz

it? Týnská literární kavárna is located behind a low wooden rounded door. It is popular among arts and philosophy
students, so expect meaningful conversations; piano and
books included. Taste Kofola, a (better) Czech version of
Coca-Cola, it’s what we adore. They serve it on tap like
beer. Týnská 6

B1
20 BLUES-JAZZ-SWING
U Malého Glena is an intimate underground club

Let's meet under the tail! We still use
the statue of Saint Wenceslas as a meeting
point. Then we rush away from the traffic and
the dubious nightlife of Václavské náměstí.
Student Jan Palach set himself on fire here in
1969, as a protest against the Soviet Invasion
that had begun on August 21st, 1968. Bunches
of keys rang here during massive demonstrations in 1989 and, together with strikes, it all resulted in The Velvet Revolution, which peacefully overthrew the communist regime.
Playwright Václav Havel became president, the
Federative Republic was established. By the
end of 1992, the country dissolved into the
Czech and the Slovak Republics.

This map has been created by
Jindra Petráčková (graphic design),
Eva Křížová (production & illustration),
Tereza Vidimová (photo)
and the great team of Jůzit z. s. (content).
USE-IT Prague 9th edition published in April 2019.

the door already. The sign says: “Pull the bell and wait to
be let in. Pull once - the more you call the slower we go”.
Cozy cushions, Eastern calmness and obviously a wide
selection of teas. CLOSES AT 23:45. Kateřinská 4

this location. Locals who have discovered the Napa bar
& gallery are here. The others not (yet). TUESDAY open mic
tends to be really cool. Prokopská 8

1968/1989 THE STORY OF ONE SQUARE

WITH GRANNIES
C2
27 COFFEE
In this patisserie, time stopped 30 years ago. In

eat
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chill
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art & culture
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see
history
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spot
view
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shopping
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beer

modern
sculptures

coffee

tram

lunch

C2

CAFÉ
B2
14 LITERATURE
In the most touristy area, yet well hidden. Can't find

Does your skin itch from all the crap you see sold as
“souvenirs”? Prague doesn't have to be kitsch! In Pragtique you get pretty things inspired by Prague, designed
by local artists. MON–SUN 10:00–19:00. Mostecká 20

B3

30 UNIVERSITY GARDENS

Consider going back to school. At the Botanical
Garden of the Faculty of Science, you see, smell and
touch plants from all over the world, right in the city centre. Only the entrance to the greenhouse is paid (55/30
CZK). CLOSES AT 18:00 IN WINTER, 19:30 IN SUMMER.

CHILL
B1
19 NIGHT
An authentic pub open 17:00–3:00 is a treasure for

C1

USE-IT is tourist info for young people:
made by locals, no-nonsense and up-to-date.
Want to be the first to know about our new maps?
Then like www.facebook.com/use-it.

B2

in the Church of Saint
James the Greater since 1400. It belongs to a thief who
dared to steal from the church. Legend says the statue
grabbed his hand and didn't let him go until the guards
came. As a punishment, they cut the thief's hand off and
displayed it on the wall. 9:30–12:00, 14:00–16:00. Malá
Štupartská 6

18

-1989 THE COMMUNIST STORY

People tend to be nostalgic, but
let’s remember what it was about. Human
rights were restricted, many people imprisoned, some sentenced to death because of
their fight against the regime. A huge Stalin
statue that used to stand here, with a long row
of supporting figures behind him, was nicknamed “the queue for meat”. That was what
everyday life looked like: characterised by empty shops and queues everywhere for everything.

DRIED HUMAN HAND
13 This
limb has hung

the middle of Václavská passage, you'll spot white tables
where mostly women in their 70's enjoy their afternoon
coffee and traditional Czech desserts. They have a perfect
taste, so observe and pick the same. Chlebíčky available,
too! 8:00–19:00, WEEKEND FROM 9:00.

28

PLANS FOR PRAGUE

C2

We would love Prague to function more effectively and take daring choices for better living. The CAMP –
Centre for Architecture and Urban Planning is located
in a renovated modernist cube house by architect Karel
Prager hosting exhibitions as well as inspirational talks.
However, its primary function is to educate locals, so the
info is not always in English, sorry. But pictures tell more
anyway, right? Free entrance.TUE–SUN 9:00–21:00.

ART OF SOUP
C2
29 THE
Every WEEKDAY 9:00–17:00, FRI TILL 16:00 ONLY, Pla-

vecká polévka prepares 4 kinds of soups (under 60 CZK)
and 2 main courses, including gluten-free and veggie options. Even a small portion of their soup is big. During
lunch time, its three tables in the sun are often full, but
worth the wait. Plavecká 4

DATE
C2
31 INTIMATE
Tea house Čajovna na cestě makes you relax at

32

PENCILS WITH A TRADITION

B2

Wanna buy an unconventional souvenir? Koh-inoor is a Czech brand that has been making art supplies known for their high-quality since 1848. The new
edition of crayons features the beloved Czech cartoon
character Krteček (The Little Mole). MON–FRI 9:00–19:00,
SAT–SUN 10:00–18:00. Vodičkova 31

BASE
B2
33 SECRET
Word-of-mouth is the only marketing that Parlour

bar uses. It is invisible from the street. Look for a small
tag with a horse on the door. No menu, no Wi-Fi, no credit cards. Two sophisticated owners mix drinks matching
your mood (around 150 CZK). 18:00–1:00. Krakovská 15

END - DEAD START
B2
34 DEAD
Some 5 years ago, you would be run over by cars

rushing on the Prague highway here. Luckily, the cars
had to back up and leave the space between the shiny
newly reconstructed Neo-Renaissance National Museum and its brutalist new building (formerly the Federal
Assembly, later a seat of the Radio Free Europe), in
favor of the new tram track. You don't see any trams?
That’s because we can’t decide if this 70m long track
will ever be used.

BAR
B3
35 TRANQUIL
Malkovich is a cocktail bar with a cool vibe, re-

laxed music, vintage wallpaper, a toilet hidden behind
a red curtain and its own non-written rule: stay calm and
quiet. 19:00–24:00. Bořivojova 100

36

LOCAL MONTMARTRE

37

LIVE BOOKBINDING

B3

Žižkov quarter bursts with Bohemian atmosphere.
You bump into a bar or a pub on every corner and the
number of small galleries aspires to create a modern
art quarter. Visit Drdova Gallery a , Nevan
Contempo b , Hunt Kastner c , 35M2
d or Nau Gallery e . Free entrance,
MOSTLY CLOSED SUN–MON.

B3

Old fabrics or vintage leaflets
can accommodate thoughts and doodles.
The diary covers produced in Skoba are recycled and pretty. Their creative process is going
on right in the shop and you can learn it. Notebooks
from 199 CZK. MON–FRI 10:00–18:00. Ševčíkova 4

HUB
B3
38 GASTRO
Ten years ago, the open-marketplace trend start-

ed in Prague at Jiřího z Poděbrad. Have a lunch right
there (WED–FRI 8:00–18:00, SAT 8:00–14:00) or explore
the streets around, to see how the whole neighbourhood is changing. One original shop is being closed
every month to be replaced by a gastro enterprise.

OR A FRIEND'S KITCHEN?
C3
39 CAFÉ
Mezi srnky means “Among roe-deers”. But we

haven't been sharing any of the three long tables with
any deer yet. The cute café is great for a lunch menu
(soup and sandwich for around 140 CZK), early breakfast or a weekend brunch. No reservations, just wait a bit.
MON–FRI 7:30–18:00, SAT–SUN 9:00–16:00. Sázavská 19

COFFEE
C3
40 VIETNAMESE
A traditional Vietnamese “phin” filter coffee? As you

wish. Add some egg yolk and condensed milk or coconut milk crushed ice into it. Yummy. Served by Vietnamese students in Anthill café. 10:00–22:00. Americká 39

41 ROMANTIC CAVE

C3

If a Hollywood romantic comedy blockbuster
was set in Prague, it would probably have a scene filmed
in Grébovka. Drink wine above the vineyards and kiss in
an artificial ancient-style cave. 6:00–22:00.

42

HOMEY CINEMA

C3

Three small halls (one extra small and cute with
just 15 seats!), one little bar, a great film selection including art movies, a welcoming atmosphere in a lively
neighborhood = Kino pilotů. MON–FRI 15:00–23:00, SAT–
SUN 9:00–23:00
9:00–23:00.

SELF-SERVICE
C3
43 WINE
In Na břehu Rhôny, take an empty glass and

a card and choose a box with tapped wine. Each has
a description and even a picture of the winemaker. Serve
yourself and note everything. Repeat. If you feel intimidated by the system, bring your own empty bottle and
opt for takeaway style. CLOSES AT 24:00. Francouzská 84

STREET
44 HIPSTERS’
Krymská street started

C3

Prague’s hipsterization
back in 2005. Since then, Krymská just keeps on producing new bars, pubs and cafés. Beard parade takes
place every day. Just find some less packed place and
join a random crowd. Queer tip: café Patra.

AND ICE-CREAM
C3
45 BREAD
As you enter Antonínovo pekařství, your nose

will be filled by the scent of fresh sourdough bread. Locals say there isn't a better one in town. Gulp down a slice
with egg spread for 37 CZK while watching the bakers
working on the next loaf. In summer, their draft ice-cream
causes invasions. EVERY DAY 7:30–19:30. Moskevská 38

CHURCH
C3
46 FUNCTIONALIST
The extraordinary church kostel Svatého Václa-

va by Josef Gočár, finished in 1930, is modern and classic at the same time. Beautifully lit up at night, its prismatic tower is supposed to recall a lighthouse. However, it
looks like a giant obscene finger gesture to some people. The church is open 30 minutes before and after the
daily mass (17:30–18:00).

47

AUTHENTIC ART SCENE

C2

Meet Factory is an international post-industrial
hub with a hip vibe, theatre, film, exhibitions, and music
– a lot of them free as well. Take any tram and get out at
the Lihovar stop. Behind you, across the railway, spot
a green building with red cars stretching on the facade –
that’s it! 13:00–20:00+ ACCORDING TO THE PROGRAM (check
it online).

